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referred and that this is a matter in -vvhicli it is peculiarly import
ant that the established course of decision should not be disturbed. 
A t any rate I  am not' prepared to dissent from the conclusion 
arrived at by the learned District Judge that the present claim 
was not one which could have been maintained as a suit for 
profits in the Revenue Court under section 164 of the Tenancy 
Act. Ifth ia isso , then both the objections taken fall to the 
ground, as neither order II ,’rule 2, of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
nor section 11 of the same Code could bar the present) suit. I 
would, therefore, dismiss the appeal with costs.

Walsh, J.—I  concur.
Appeal dismissed. 
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MAHABIB SIHG-H A.JJD A.HOTHEB (PliAlHTIB'PS) V. BHAG-WANTI (I>Bl?BfrDANT}.’ 
Act {Looal) No. I I o f  1901 {Agra T&naney Act), section, 22 -  Occupancy holdiitg—  

Sucoession-"3olding owhed by a joint Hindu family.
An oooapanoy holding owaad by a joint Hindu family does not devolve at 

the death, of the last surviving membei: of the joint family on that member’ s 
■widow.

This was a suit for a declaration that certain leases of oceu" 
pancy and non-occupancy holdings, executed by Musammat 
Bhagwanti, widow of one Earn Prasad, were null and void on the 
ground that Bam Prasad was a member of a joint Hindu family 
with the plaintiffs and the co-pareenary body which made up the 
joint Hindu family of which Ram Prasad was a member consti* 
tuted the “ tenant,” therefore no interest devolved on Musammat 
Bhagwanti. The principal defence was that Ram Prasad died a 
separated Hindu and on his death having regard to the provisions 
of section 22 of the Tenancy, his interest devolved on Musammat 
Bhagwanti and she was therefore entitled to ezeoute the leases 
in question. The court of first instance decreed the suit. On 
appeal the District Judge modified the decree. The plaintifife 
appealed to the High Court.

1916 
Fiibruary, 9.

*  Becoad Appeal No. 1388 of 1914, from a d.eoree of B. J. DaW, District 
Judge of Benares, dated the 26th of June, 1914, modifying a decree of Banka 
Bihari Lal^ Subordinate Judge of Benares, dated the 27th of March, 1914. •
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R io SARDS, C. J., and Muhammad IU fiq, J. This appeal 

arises out of a suit in ■which (in effect) the plaintiffs seek to set 
aside a lea^ made by one Musammat Bhagwanti. The court of first 
instance decreed the plaintiffs’ claim. On appeal the learned 
District Judge modified the decree of the court of first instance. 
Musammat Bhagwanti, who made the lease, was the widow of one 
Batn Prasad. Ram Prasad, Mahabir and Lachman Singh, 
a'^.cordiog'to the finding o f both the courts below, constituted a 
joint Hindu family, and the holdings in respect of which Musam
mat Bhagwanti made the lease have been found by both the 
courts below to be joint family property. The court of first 
instance considered that upon this finding the plaintifi^s were 
entitled to the relief they sought. The learned District Judge 
says in the course of his j u d g e m e n t T h e  learned Subordinate 
Judge held that Ram Prasad and the plaintiffs were members of 
a joint Hindu family and that the two holdings were joint family 
holdings. On this finding he has based the conclusion that 
Musammat Bhagwanti had no interest in the tenancy land. I 
agree with the finding but not with the conclusion.”  The learned 
District Judge thought that having regard to the provisions of 
section 22 of the Tenancy Act, Ram Prasad had an interest which, 
failing male lineal descendants, devolved on his widow. In our 
opinion this view is not correct. Section 22 of the Tenency Act 
provides that when a tenant dies his interest shall devolve in the 
■way specified in the section. Ram Praaad was not the “ tenant ”  
of the holdings in question. The co-parcenary body which made 
up the joint Hindu family of which he was a member constituted 
the “ tenant.”  The very moment that Ram Prasad died the 
co-parcenary body continued to be the tenant, but the body was 
composed of the survivors of the family. Ram Prasad had no 
“  interest ” which devolved upon anyone. We allow the appeal, 
set aside the decree of the learned District Judge and restore the 
decree of the court of first instance with costs in all courts.

Appeal allowed*


